


Due to shifting demographics, having kids the 
“traditional” way is not an option for many

705,000
Same-sex couples 

in the US

23%
Kids live with a 
single parent

10-15%
couples are infertile

*All statistics apply to the US population only. Source: UCLA School of Law; Pew Research; Mayo Clinic; BuzzFeed News; Scientific American

7x
More likely for 

same-sex couples 
to adopt / foster

2.7M
Single-mothers-by-

choice in the US

1%
Rate infertility is 
rising annually



Yet demand for babies is higher than ever

Source: NYTimes

Facebook groups and 
member counts:

“Sperm Donation USA”
22K members

“USA Sperm Donation”
45K members

“LGBTQ Sperm Donation”
11K members

“Real Sperm Donors”
10K members



Sperm banks + clinics face major issues

Source: NYTimes, Seattle Sperm Bank

Expensive
Average vial of sperm costs $1K; Egg donor platforms charge $7K+

Bureaucratic
Sperm banks must follow strict FDA rules, leading to long wait times

Anonymous
Besides a few photos, sperm donors are often unknown to recipients

Undersupplied
With an expanding market, sperm banks cannot keep up with demand



Enter Just a Baby: A safe, secure app for 
meeting potential donors

Set up profile Swipe Connect



We are first and foremost an app for 
connecting people

When they create a profile, users indicate what they’re looking for 
– sperm, egg, womb or embryo.

If 2 users match, they can message via the app. From there, the 
journey takes place off the app – like Tinder or Bumble.

We actively vet our community through ID verification and 
reporting features – no creeps allowed!



25K+ monthly active users, all from 
organic growth
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$0
Spent on 
marketing

150K+
app 
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10+
countries, incl 
US, UK, CAN



We’re on track to hit $283K in revenue this 
year – and $500K+ since inception
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Average app rating is 4.2 stars across 
1.3K reviews

10 weeks pregnant!

I found Just a Baby to be very similar to dating 
apps. You have to sift through a lot to find the 
right one! I found an amazing guy, we 
communicated via Just a Baby, IG and 
FaceTime for 6 months. I am now 10 weeks 
pregnant!

Just a Baby

A great platform to help women have their 
dream families. I cannot recommend this 
enough!

I enjoy helping others out

I enjoy how this app connects people in a 
way that can make so many great things 
happen. I am happy I can help so many 
people and that there is such flexibility for 
one another.

Great app

Great app. Plenty of options, user friendly, 
prompt customer service. I’m happy I was 
recommended this app.

Source: App store, Google Play



We’ve received over 30 pieces of press

Swipe Right for … a Sperm Donor? New 
Tinder-Style App Matches Prospective 
Parents



We use a freemium, subscription model

“Freemium” model
Get the app for free with ads, or pay $15.99 
per month for more features and no ads

Our users will likely have to pay extra costs 
to conceive, but we make the matching 
part cheaper and more accessible than 
alternatives

Don’t believe us? Check out the next 
slide…



Using our app, this couple got pregnant 2x 
– for less than $300. Pure magic.

This would 
cost at least 
$2K using a 
sperm bank!



This is a huge market opportunity, and 
we’re cracking it right open

2007 2020 2023 2030

$16B
$23B

$31B

$48B A 2022 industry 
analysis 
characterizes this 
market as “highly 
fragmented” -
creating an 
opportunity for 
“platforms of scale” 
that will leverage 
technology 
to improve efficiency

Fertility market growth projections

Source: Harris Williams Fertility Market Overview, 2022



Clear path to profitability

*Forward-looking projections are not guaranteed

2019 2020 2021 2022 2023

Net revenue $36,084 $91,132 $217,770 $280,906 $365,178

COGs $23,280 $36,247 $43,784 $60,930 $79,209

Gross Profit $12,804 $54,885 $173,986 $219,976 $285,969

Operating Expenses $96,180 $71,807 $304,062 $203,994 $219,107

Net (loss) income $(83,376) $(16,922) $(130,076) $15,982 $66,862

Historical Projected



An experienced team

Paul Ryan
Cofounder / CEO

Daniel Campagnoli
Cofounder / Senior Dev

Erick Haryono
Cofounder / CTO

Joshua Lustre
Operations

Kathy Amores
Data Science

Stephen Page
Advisor – Fertility Lawyer 

Dr. Mike Cadogan
Advisor - Physician

Jhenise Estellore
UX Design



Just a Baby will use the funds to scale 
across all areas of the business

Add new features to 
the mobile app

Accelerate marketing and 
customer acquisition

Incorporate fertility and 
legal providers into journey



Thank you!

Contact
paul@justababy.com

Invest
wefunder.com/justababy

http://wefunder.com/justababy

